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A systea  of sensitive par t ic le  detectors on Mariner IV 
shared tile presence of electrons of er,ergy E > 40 heV out 
t o  a rad3.d. distance of 165,000 km i n  the morning fringe of 
the earth's rrqpebosphere but fa i led  t o  detect any such 
electrons tinstever during the close encounter wi5h Nars on 
July 14-15, 1965, for  which the minimum areocentric radiai 
e 
distance vas 13,200 inn. This resu l t  is interpreted t o  rileaii 
t h a t  the r a t i o  of the magnetic dipole moment of Mars t o  that 
of the earth Y4/ME is surely l e s s  than 0.001 and probably 
less t;bm 0.005. Tne corresponding upper limits on the 
equetorial magnetic f i e l d  a t  the surface of Mars are 200 
and 100 g m a s ,  rea;ectively. 
solar wind interacts  direct ly  
It appears possible tha t  the 
w i t h  the Martian atmosphere. 
, 
P. r ~e:-.? ' 3s not yet a quaqtitative theory of the origin of 
%he earth's radiation be l t s  despite a large body of observational 
kimd.eCge on (a) t h e  distributions mid energy spectra of the 
constituent part,icles and the t i m e  variations thereof; (b) the 
georia@etic f ie ld  and its variations; (c) n a t u r a l  radio waves 
i n  the ionosphere; (d)  the atmosphere of the earth; and 
( e )  the solar wind. i n  i ts  vicinity. Thus it i s  clearly 
i-xpossible 'b predict  the detailed nature o f  the radiation 
be l t s  02 a planet of arbitrary niagnetlc moment at an 
mbltra-y distance f r o m  the SUI. Eonetheless it is apparent 
that (a) the planet must be magnetized sufficientl j j  
stroixly and (b) it must be exposed t o  the flow of hot, 
ionized gas from the sun (the sola. wind) i n  order t h a t  it 
have rai!-ia%ion belts resembling those of t h e  earth. Under 
requirement (b) we are neglecting the minor component of the 
earth's radiation be l t s  due t o  the radioactive decay products 
a t  5.2 A.U. from the sun both have intense radiation belts 
it i s  reasonable t o  expect t ha t  Yms at  the intermediate 
- -  - 
- __2 
distance of l.52 A.U. has radiation be l t s  also, if it is a 
L 
4 
sufficient?.y megnetized body. 
approxhate terms, is that the outvard pressure of the planet's 
magnetic f i e l d  (B /8 n)  equals the  inward dynamic pressure of 
t h e  solar win8 (nmv ) at a radial distance R exceeding t h a t  t o  
the to-- of i t s  appreciable atmosphere. 
denotes the magnetic f ield strength (B - M/R ); and n i s  the  
number density of charged particles of mas6 m and directed 
velocity v i i l  t i e  solar wind. 
The cr i ter ion for  sufficiency, i n  
2 
2 
I n  the foregoing, B 
3 
I n  the case of the  earth 
(magnetic dipole zomnt % = 8.06 x 10 25 gauss c m  3 ), the 
stagr-ation point occurs a t  a r&ial. distance of some 65,000 km 
on its sunward side. 
Understanding of the configuration of the external 
magnetic f i e l d  of a planet subjected t o  the flaw of the solar 
win6 dates h-on; t h e  classical theoretical  work of Chap- and 
Ferraro L.1 the -930'8. 
has been *roved by advances i n  the theory and endowed wi th  
detailed physical val idi ty  by a large variety of s a t e l l i t e  
and space probe observations 
In recent y e a r s ,  t h i s  understanding 
Ncrt so clearly anticipated by the theory have been the 
observationdl findings [Freeman, Van Allen, aid C a h i l l ,  19631 
[Fa, Gloeckler, and Simpson, 1964.1 [Frank and Van Allen, 1964.3 
[Anderson, Harris, and Paoli, 1%51 [Frank, 19651 [Anderson 
e 
5 
and H a r r i s ,  19651 of the presence of electrons having energies 
of the order of tens of keVin the  t ransi t ion region between 
the (hyperscnic) shock front and the magnetopause, and i n  the 
magnetospheric t a i l  ( in  addition t o  the now weU-known distribu- 
t ion of durably trapped electrons and protons inter ior  t o  the 
magnetopause) 
Outside of t h e  shock front the presence of the  earth is 
undetectable by ei ther  w - e t i c  measurements [Ness, Scearce, and 
Seek, lgGJ4.I o r  par t ic le  measurements [&a& and Van m e n ,  19641 
Within the t ransi t ion region, there are turbulent magnetic 
f ields or' the order of 30 g m a s  [ C a h i l l  and hazeen, l%$ and 
an i r regulw distribution of electrons haeng energies f'rom 
- 1 keV t o  some tens of keV. Inter ior  t o  the magnetopause 
there are regiilas magnetic fields and large in tens i t ies  of 
durably t r q p e d  electrons and protons of energies up t o  several 
MeV. 
On the strength of t h i s  massive observational lriowledge 
of t h e  eLtrth's environment and of supporting theoretical  con- 
siderations [ Scarfi Rpr-n_s+_eil?, %C d+eaicls,  
assumed hereln tha t  the  appearzmce of detectable intensi t ies  
of electrons hming energies of s o m  tens of keV i s  an 
inevitable and universal cor.sequence of the quasi-thezmdlization 
19651, 2.t I s  
c 
6 
of the solar wind ( c o ~ i s i ~ n l e 8 ~  conversion of directed kinetic 
energy irita random kinetic energy) 88 its forward motion is  
arrested by impact against aplanetaxy msgnetic f ie ld .  
To the extent that  this assunption is valid, a sensit ive 
magnetometer and a sensitive detector of' law energy electrons 
are equivalent dwices for the detection of a planetary magnetic 
field.  
The search fo r  radiation be l t s  of Venus and of Mars was 
proposed i n  detail by us i n  1959. 
detector waa c m i e d  on Mssiner II which flew past Venus on 
Our simple low energy electron 
December14,1962 at a minimum radial distance of approach of 
41,000 km on the sunward side of the planet. No planetazy effect  
was detected. This negative resu l t  vas or ig ina l ly  interpreted 
[Frank, Van Allen, and H i l l e r ,  19631 t o  mean tha t  the r a t io  of 
the magnetic dipole moment of  Venus t o  that of the earth 
I+$,/% - < 0.18. A recent reinterpretation using subsequently 
increased knowledge of par t ic le  distributions i n  the earth's 




The University of Iowa package of low energy par t ic le  
detectors on Mariner N comprises three end-vindow Geiger-Mueller 
tubes (EON Type 6213), designated A, B, and C, respectively; and 
one thin (35 micron) surface bar r ie r  sol id  state detector 
(Nuclear Diodes, Inc. ) having trm discrimination levels, 
desigiiated % and Da. 
collimator with a f'ull vertex angle of 60" (nomhal). 
axes of the collimators of B, C, and D are para l le l  t o  eech 
other and at an angle of 70" t o  the r o l l  axis of the  space- 
craf t ,  and the axis of the collimator of A i s  a t  an angle of 
135". !%e r o l l  axis of the spacecraft i s  directed con%inuously 
at  the sun with an error of less than one degree; rotation 
of the spacecraft about t h i s  axis is  controlled in  such a way 
as t o  >oint the axis of a spacecraft-fixed, directional 
antenna approximately toward the earth. Thus, detectors B, C, 
and D receive par t ic les  moving generally outward from the sun 
and a t  angles t o  the sm-to-probe vector of 70 - + 20". The 
c?et~ctei-s' fherny,?Jves and the  conplete inner mils of t he i r  
collimators are shielded from direct l i gh t  and x-rays F r o m  
the sun. Detector A receives par t ic les  w i n g  generally i m a r d  
toward the sun a t  angles t o  the  sun-to-probe vector of 
Each of the four detectors has a conical 
!L%e 
8 
135 2 ~~0". 
minimum thickness corresponding t o  the range of - 50 MeV 
protons. Both discrinination levels  of t h e  fiolid s t a t e  
detector, D1 cnd D 
in  the fnteiisities found i n  the  present series of experiments. 
This iiiseiisi'civity i s  designed in to  Lhe system (thin detector, 
high bias level, and 200 nanosecond delay-line pulse-clipping) 
and i s  demonstrated i n  thorough pre-flight testing. 
further confiimed during traversal  of the w e t o s p h e r e  i n  the 
The sidewall shielding of all detectors has a 
are insensitive t o  electrons of any energy 29 
It i s  
early phase of t h e  f l i gh t  
19651 Detector channels 
galactic cosniic rays. In  
of Mariner IV [Krimigis and Armstrong, 
Dl and D2 m e  also insensitive t o  
order t o  have direct  observational 
knowledge of the proper operation of these channels during 
interplanetary f l igh t ,  the s o l i u  state detector i s  equipped 
w i t h  m 
provides in-fl ight counting rates of 0.071 and O.G5c) (sec)-' 
on D and D2, respectively-rates which are accurately 
identical  t o  the i r  pre-lam& values 
'! source of - 5.5 MeV alpha pmt ic l e s  T&ick: 
1 
The counting rate of each of the three Geiger tubes 
is  t h e  SWJ of the ra tes  due t o  galacLic cosmic rays (zbout 
0.5 cow:ts/sec) ; t o  electrons, x-rays, protons, alpha pmticles ,  
etc., which pass tiiough their  collimators; and, i n  some cases, 
t o  sidewnll penetrations 
9 
Fui-ther details concerning the detectors are given i n  
Table I. 
simple system of detectors provide informa-bion on absolute 
Intensit ies,  par t ic le  identification, energy spectra, and 
angular dlsSributions. 
t ion is  conclusive. 
1% is clear tha t  combinations of t he  data froril tliis 
In favorable cases par t ic le  identifica- 
The f ive  U. of Iowa data channels are par t  cjf a commutated 
sequecce of eight as follows: 
(where E represents t ke  data channel from another experiment). 
The basic f'rame of telemetry during t h e  
(8,33 bits/sec for  eiitire spacecrafi;), which vas employed 
throughoxk the period of the present study, is of 50.4, seconds 
duration. Unscaled counts from each of the detectors 
corresponding t o  the above eight channels are gated i n  tu rn  
into a ski% regis ter  of 19 b i t s  plus t t jo  overflow bi ts  for  
a 4.5.0 second period and are read out through the spwecraft  
telemetry system during the  subsequent 5.4 seconds. 
cycle 02 eight detectors i s  conrpletec! each 8 x 50.4. = 407.2 sec. 
Thus t h e  "duty cycle" of each of the four channels A, C, Ill, and 
D2 i s  11.2$ and t h a t  of channel B is 22.3%. 
E, B, D1, D2, E, B, A, C 
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Oixtward Fassage Through the 
F x t h '  s Magnetosphere 
O f  the four detectors i n  the  U. of Iowa equipment, the 
low energy electron detectors A end B are the most sensit ive 
for t h e  detection of the outer f'ringes OS a magnetosphere. 
The outwaxd traversaL of t h e  earth's magnetosphere by 
Mariner IV on November 28-29, 1%4 provides a basic calibration 
of the capabi l i t ies  of the system a d  the direct found&tion for 
the interpretation of t h e  observations during the &tian 
encounter. 
t raversal  of the morning fringe of the earth's magne+,osphere 
are shown-in Figure 1. 
0.5 5 Ep 5 11 MeV (4) drops t o  an undetectable level a t  a 
r8dial dis ta ice  of 10.5 RE (earth r ad i i )  [Krimigis and 
Armstrong, 19651 (not sham i n  Figure 1) but electrons 
Ee > 4.0 keV are detected continuously out t o  23 RE and there 
is Dutlying intensity spike at 25.7 RE. The midirect ional  
geometric factors of detectors A and B on Mariner IV (Table I) 
are o v e ~  twenty times as great as those of similar low energy 
electroc detectors used by this laboratory i n  m l o r e r  X J Y  
[Frank, Van Allen, and Macagno, 19631 and 00-1 and by 
Anderson e t  al. C19651 i n  IMP'S I, 11, and III. 
The responses of detectors A, B, and C during the 
The intensi ty  of protons 
Their omi- 
di.rectionaJ geoinetric factors are, however, about the same. 
Hence the detectors on Mariner I V  have a twentjj-fold increase 
i n  "sigrd-to-noise ratio" f o r  the detection of electrons 
having energies of the order of some tens of keV. 
It is noted tha t  the outermost detectable l i m i t  of the 
earth's mzgnetosphere (25.7 R at a sun-earth-probe angle of 
112") as shown by our detectors A and B is  nearly the same as 
that reported by k s s  e t  al. [lgG43 with the IMP-I 
magnetometer. 
E 
Encounter with Mars 
The Mm-tian encouiter occurred on July 14-15, 1955 
af te r  228 dzys of interplanetary f l i g k t  during which our 
appsa tus  operated p r q e r l y  and provided a large volme of 
data Oi l  solar proton and electron events [Van Allen and 
fcrimigis, 19651 . 
w i t h  scales of areocentric lati tude and areocentric radizl  
distance R. The abbreviation U.T.E. means Universal Tine 
B-ixrth) that! isi the Greenwich Mean Time of reception of the data 
13 
at the earth; the data were recorded at the spacecraf't 
12.0 minutes ear l ier .  
positive north and negative south f'rom the equatorial plane 
of the planet (the plane through i ts  center perpendicular t o  
Areocentric latitude is measured 
its axis of rotation). Closest approach of m i n e r  IV t o  the 
center of Mars, areocentric radial distance 13,200 km, occurred 
a t  0l:C U.T.E. o f  July 15. During the  period 02: 31 to 03:25 
U.T.E. of July 15 the spacecraf%, as viewed from the earth, 
was occulted by Mars and no signals were received. 
Prior t o  l5:2O U.T.E. of July 14 the counting ra tes  of 
a l l  detectors were indistinguishable from the i r  long term 
interplanetary background values. At 15:20 10) U.T.E. 
the ra tes  of D1, D2, and B began t o  depart f k o m  the i r  background 
values and continued clear ly  above background u n t i l  spacecraft 
science" w a s  turned off a t  ll:54 U.T.E. of July 15. The effect  n 
was weak or absent on detectors A and C. The par t ic les  
responsible for the effect  are icientified conclusively as 
protons (or other heavy particles) with an energy spectrum which 
S a l i s  steeply between 0.5 anti 6.5 WV. A t  Yne time o r  uiisei; 
of the effect  the spacecraft was 162,000 km from the center of 
the planet a t  EZ sun-Mars-probe angle of 34'. It is concluded that  
The time (and spat ia l )  dependence of the inte:isity as 
measured along the traiectory of the spacecraft i s  
quite different than that  t o  be expected i n  a planetary 
radiation bel t .  
No such intensi t ies  of protons are  found beyond. about 
65,000 km from the earth i n  any direction; and, as 
trill be sham l a t e r ,  the par t ic le  populations much 
nearer t o  Mars are vastly l e s s  than those a t  similar 
distances from the earth. 
Both observationally arid theoretically the octer fringe 
of a planetary magnetosphere is characterized by energetic 
electrons not protons. 
The time history, proton intensity, and proton spectrum 
observed on July 14-15 are a,l l  similar t o  those commonlj 
observed i n  interplanetary space remote f'rom any 
ce les t ia l  body. Five events of t h i s  nature were 
observed during the tim weeks previous t o  the &krtiaa 
encounter period. 
the above reasons, the observed protons on July lit-15 are 
I t  identified as a 
t h i s  period was coincidental w i t h  the I\ lart ian ericounter . 
Throughout the remainder of the encounter period, there 
solar proton event" whose appearance during 
was no fwtl ier  significant departure from background rates by 
any one of the five detector channels, A and B being presumably 
the most sensitive t o  the fringe of a magnetosphere. 
c 
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Thus, no par t ic le  effects whatever a t t r ibutable  t o  Mars 
were detected despite the close approach of the spacecraft. 
More precisely, t’ne unidirectional intensi ty  of electrons 
Ee > 4.0 keV di-d not exceed 6 (cm 2 sec sterad)-’ over any 
45 second sanrljling period. 
would have emountered unidirectional in tens i t ies  as high as 
lo7 (a sec sterad)-l  [Frank, Van m e n ,  arid Hills, 1964~1 
Hence, as a purely observational matter it i s  c lear  that  the 
radiation environment of Mars is vast ly  different than t ha t  
of the earth. 
A similar t ra jectory past the earth 
2 
Implications of the Absence 
of Radiation Belts 
.. 
Assuming the applicability of the composite theoretical- 
observational knowledge of the magnetospheric t ransi t ion region 
aromd the eart.h (as sketched i n  the Introduction) t o  tha t  of a 
planet of much smaller magnetic moment, it i s  possible %o use 
our negative resul ts  to glace an upper limit on the magnetic 
moment of Mars. 
The basic scaling law [cf.  Spreiter and Joqes, 19.531 
is given by 
t 
16 
It is further supposed. t h a t  v a t  E k s  is the same as a t  the 
emf21 and that 
centric radial distance. Thus, it is sujgosed that the shock 
front  and the magnetopause have the  same geometric shapes as 
for  the ea:?th with the linear scale factor 
n is an inverse square function of helio- 
It is  known t h a t  the shock front and the aagnet0pa-e have 
approximate cylindrical symmetry about the sum-planet l ine,  
more-or-less independent of the orientation of the magnetic 
mm-ent of the planet. 
The application of these ideas t o  t h e  Tresent si tuation 
i s  described by Figure 3. 
the encounter trajectory of W i l i e r  I V  i n  areocentric p o l ~ s  
coordimtes R (radial  distmce fron center of Mars) and a 
(sun-Mars-probe =@.e). 
planet is 
The curved line ABCDES repesents  
The cross-section of the  body of the 
sham to the same scale. Data fon the trajectory 
G-c fi-oiii J.P.L. t 11rnc1vo- m a n  7-e-n ndq&:c XL-: U U A U  V L I L U l U  U X A A 1 W  VULT' / /  I ' & & & - L L A L . L  IT! 
Mission Encounter fine Print 0310 GMT i5 July 61 Special", 
which i s  the first-order corrected, post-encounter eghemeris, 
believed t u  be i n  error by less than 100 km. Adopting a 
blended best  fit t o  present knowledge of the  geometric forrns 
of the earth's shock front and magnetopause [Ness, Sc, name, 
and Seek, ls),e;lr.] [Heppner, Ness, SkiUman, and Scearce, 19631 
[Frank and V a n  Allen, 19641 we have drawn i n  Figure 3 
geoinetrically similar curves scaled according t o  equatior, (2) 
f o r  tlie case q% = 0.001. 
labeled M are sbilarly transformed points from Figure 1 
which represent the  positions of easiljr detectable in tens i t ies  
of electrons Ze > 40 keV a t  23.0 and 25.7 RE, respectively, i n  
the fringe of the  earth's magnetosphere on November 28-29, 
1964,. 
The two connected squares 
We conclude frm Figure 3 t h a t  is surely l e s s  
than 0,091. I n  fact ,  a l i t e r a l  interpretation of Flgure 3 
gives I%"&% In  view of t he  wide range of =eo- 
centric la t i twle and of a w h i l e  the spacecraf't was flying 
more-or-less para l le l  t o  the scaled magnetopause, these 
conclusions are  probably valid for  any orientation of the 
Martian magnetic moment. 
O.OOO5. 
The foregoing results nean t ha t  the equatorial surface 
magnetic f i e ld  of Mars is less  than 200 (and perhaps i00) 
gtumnas (radius = *17 km) and hence suggest that  the solar 
wind w i l l ,  oii Occasicjii ~ 7 6  p ~ ~ ! = & ? s  U S ~ U ~ ~ ,  heve a c?lrect 
interaction with the Martian atmosphere. This interaction 
may be of essential importance in determining the physical 
state of the atmosphere. 
Also, it is evident that the Martian atmosphere and 
surface are exposed to the full effects of solar and galactic 
cosmic radiation irrespective of latitude. 
The observed weakness of the Martian magnetic field w i l l .  
presumably contribute to the understanding of the internal 
structure of the planet, though we do not pretend competence 
in this field and make only a few general remarks. 
noted that khe origin of the earth's general magnetic field 
is not understood on the basis of 
no significant prediction ofthe magnetic moment of any other 
celestial body exists. 
conjecture on the physical origin of the geomagnetic field, 
primarily due to Bullard and to Elsasser (see reviews by 
Elsasser E19501 and by Cowling [1957]), it is believed 
necessary for a planetary body to be endowed with both rotation 
and a l iqu id t  electrically-conducting core in order that its 
externally apparent magnetizatior, exceed the mean of the 
remanent values of its constituents. Mars' mass is 0.107 
that of the earth, its mean density is 3.95 g cmo3 
It is 
theory and that 
On the basis of the most widely accepted 
(0.71 that  of the earth and 1.18 t h a t  of the noon), and its 
r d i u s  is 0.5% that of the cnrth and 1.97 that of t’ne moon 
[Allen, 13553. But since the period of rotation of Mars, 
24.62 ‘tlous, is nearly t h e  same as that, of the earth, it appears 
tha t  its vastly weaker magnetic moment must be attributed t o  
a markedly different internal structure and/or camposition such 
tha t  it does not possess a liquid, electrical&-conductirig 
core 
Some y e a r s  ago Blackett t19.71 mote  as foUom: 
It has been known for a long time, par t icular ly  f r o m  n 
the work of Schuster, Sutherland and H. A. Wilson, though 
l a t e l y  l i t t l e  regarded, that the magnetic moment P and 
the angular nomentumu of the earth and sun are nearly 
pruportional, and t ha t  the constant of pruportionality 
is  nearly the square root of the gravitationaJ. constant 
0 divided by the velocity of l i g h t  c. We can write, i n  
fat, 
(4 1 &/2 P = B ,  u ,  
It where p is  a constant of t l e  order of unity. 
He Ighkj, 19491 considered available evidence on the 
angular mornenta and magnetic moments of the earth, of the sun, 
and of f ive s t a r s  and was l e d  t o  the  follaring: 
e . b  It is suggested tentatively that the balance of 11 
evidence is that the above equation represents some 
new and fundamental property of rotating matter. 
t h i s  relation w i l l  provide the long-sought connexion 
between electromagnetic and gravitational phenomena. 
Perhaps 
11 
Blackett's hypothesis has continued t o  be of interest ,  
despite the fact that it has not gained general currency. 
The present experiment on the magnetic moment of Mars provides, 
perhaps, the first conclusive t e s t  of the hypothesis: 
The r a t i o  of the ang~iLar momentum of Mars to that of 
the earth is - 0.03 and by equation (4.) this is also the 
predicted r a t i o  of q%, a value vliich is some 30 times larger 
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CAP!EONS FOR FIGURES 
Figure 1. Counting rates of detectors A, B, and C on Mariner IV 
during outward traversal of the earth's magnetosphere. 
Figure 2. A comprehensive plot of the  counting rates of 
detectors A, C, B, Dl, and D2 before, during, and after 
the encounter with Mars on July 14-15, 1965. Note 
s c d e  of posltional coordinates of the spacecmft in 
upper part of the figure. 
Figure 3 .  An analytical diwram used for inferring an upper 
limit to the ratio of the magnetic dipole moment of 
Mars to that of the earth. 
the trajectory are at 15 minute intervals. 
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